Base Ball

by concentrating their efforts
right in the first inning Big
Stone Gap's pitchers kept them
from four to four. A single
single, scored, and the home
batter that was the first hit
was followed by others that
allowed the loads to score on
successive errors. A long
single, that was a home run
of Russell, made the score 7-
83. One more run came in
later off of Jordan and the
score was 9-8. The game
ended in the bottom of the
ninth inning as the game
tied 9-9. The game was
scored 9-9. The game was
described as a tie.

Pleads for Poor Children

Tells Congregation of Many
Pathetic Cases.

Rev. Mr. J. W. Nicks, of the
Church of the Brethren, came
before the congregation and
told them of many poor
children. He said that the
church had been given many
children and that they need
help. He asked for gifts and
prayers.

Norton Mine Rescue Station

Norton, Va., June 14.—The
news of the rescue of three
men from the Norton Mine
caused great joy in the town.

Facts

People Need to Know Concerning the Children's Home

of Virginia.

The children of Virginia, many of
them belonging to our soldiers and
their widows, need our help.

Emory and Henry

College Notes

An organization to be known as
the Emory and Henry Wesley
Hunters Club is one of the re-
cent developments of the college.

Big Dealin Coke

It is known that one of our
big operations has just closed
its doors. The price of coke
was 80 cents. When the coke
was introduced, it was thought
that this was a big step in the
production of coke. However,
the price of coke has not been
kept up, and the coke has been
sold at a loss. The company
has decided to close its doors.

Lawn Party

Mrs. J. E. McMurphy entered
into the festivities of the
morning of June 28-29.
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